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Keeping In Touch
Allies…A world where limitation does not distinguish nor define

Grainger funds Unique Program Offering…
Art & Movement Studio!
lating videos on a drop-down screen powered
by a projector, computer and DVD player.
The Greensleeves Art and Movement Studio will
function dually as a space for creation as well as
a location for displaying works of those we serve.
It is their goal to introduce community-based art
shows comprised of their works.

Grainger’s Rob Reynolds, left, presents a $5,000
donation to Allies’ Geri Lordi, District Manager,
Greensleeves; and Don Tretola, Vice President,
Public Affairs and Program Development.
Recently, The Grainger Foundation presented
Allies, Inc. with a $5,000 award in support of
the Greensleeves Art and Movement Studio. The
award will enable the Greensleeves Boutique and
Day Program in Somerville to enhance its expansion space with supplies, technology and accessible equipment to provide participants with the
opportunity to explore the arts.
The development of the Art and Movement studio will occur on-site within the Greensleeves
Somerville expansion space. It will allow for
creation of art in all mediums at wheelchairaccessible easels, tables, and stations, accessible dance and fitness lessons in front of a large
studio mirror. Participants will be able to view
instructional, educational, and sensory stimu-

The addition of an Art & Movement Studio will
further enrich the lives of those served by Allies,
Inc. It will allow people with disabilities to continue their self-exploration, identify personal interests and skills and enable them to make their
own choices about what they like and want to explore artistically.
Greensleeves Somerville is a communitybased “green” boutique selling gently worn
clothing and accessories as well as upcycled
and repurposed home décor. It is within these
continued on page 3
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A Message from our CEO… Happy New Year!
Time flies by quickly and much has happened in the past
12 months.

Elise Tretola, CEO

In the world of partnerships, we have welcomed our newest
affiliation with Archway. Since 1965, Archway Programs
has been meeting the special needs of thousands of families
spread across communities throughout southern New
Jersey. Services include schools and social service programs
for disadvantaged and disabled children and adults and
those who care for them, as well as programs for senior
citizens.

The year 2013 has been a breeding ground for success.
Allies has added an Intensive Residential Treatment Services (IRTS) Program to its
portfolio.
The mission of the Allies IRTS Program is to provide a safe, caring, and therapeutic
environment for youths, between the ages of 14 and 18, who are in need of treatment
in an intensive residential-based setting as determined by the Division of Children and
Family of the State of New Jersey. The program has capacity to serve five youths at any
given time.
Allies also is increasing its opportunities in Vocational Services.
Allies, Inc. currently serves 40 individuals in our Vocational Services Department.
We facilitate individualized programs that are tailored to meet the specific skills,
abilities and needs of each individual. Each participant works toward specific goals
relating to daily habilitation, community inclusion, vocational training and
employment. The department serves individuals in three distinct program areas
including: Adult Training Programs, Real Life Choices Programs and High School
Transition from School to Adult Life.
In closing, 2013 was a positive year for Allies, as well as its affiliate partners. As a
partnership, we can expand services thus creating a “one-stop shop” environment for
the people we serve.

All needs - One team - One solution
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Bristol-Myers Squibb Awards
Grant for Specialized Nutritional Trainings
Bristol-Myers Squibb (BMS) is an invaluable
partner to the health and nonprofit communities of New Jersey and beyond. As a company,
BMS strives to help neighbors by working with
nonprofit partners, such as Allies, to improve
access to treatment, eliminate health disparities and promote healthy lifestyles. In the fall
of 2013, Allies submitted a BMS Community
Grant application aimed at eliminating barriers
to specialized nutritional care.
We are very excited to announce that on December 16th BMS awarded the Allies grant request
in the amount of $2,000! Under the supervision of the Allies nursing staff, the funding will
provide direct-care staff with on-site, in-depth
nutritional trainings delivered directly at Allies
Inc. residential programs by a certified dietician. All trainings will be tailored to the specific

dietary needs of the individuals who live there,
so each home’s training will be unique to them.
The trainings, ranging from 90 to 120 minutes
each, will address such diets as calorie restricted, renal, soft, mechanical, chopped, low sodium, low cholesterol, g-tube, diabetic, high fiber
and more. We anticipate delivering 15 trainings
throughout New Jersey.
The funding also provides for nutritional/special
diet manuals to be created for each home by the
dietician. Allies staff will be able to reference
the guides when creating a menu, developing
a shopping list and preparing meals. Through
this grant award, Allies strives to enhance the
outstanding level of care our staff delivers and
to empower our employees with access to
additional training opportunities.

Grainger funds
continued from page 1

shops we also offer vocational
training and employment readiness to people with disabilities.
Additionally, Greensleeves also
serves as a day program providing
leisure activities, life skill development, opportunities for community
volunteerism and much more. The
generous award by the Grainger
Foundation enables Greensleeves
to enhance their unique program
offerings even further.
For more information about
Greensleeves and the new Art and
Movement Studio, please contact
Geri Lordi at 908.722.2540 or visit
Allies’ web site at www.alliesnj.org.
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New Employment Services Offered
Thanks to the Kessler Foundation
Allies, Inc. has recently been awarded a $25,000
grant from the Kessler Foundation to increase
employment and career opportunities for individuals with mobility and/or physical disabilities in New Jersey. The award was made
possible through the Kessler Foundation’s
Community Employment Grant Program.
Over the next twelve months, Allies will implement the Kessler grant by providing individualized case management services for employed
individuals who are seeking on-going support
to increase job stabilization. Case management
services will include: Career Development
options, access to Community Resources and
connections to Support Services. These services
will be managed through Allies’ Community
Employment Resource Program.

Allies’ Employment Counselors will recruit,
evaluate and select potential participants. Current and future career needs will be assessed
and individualized goals will be established.
Intensive case management services will commence then gradually decrease as progress is
made toward increased independence. Employment Counselors will continue to be available
for support on an as-needed basis.
To learn more about the Allies’ Community
Employment Resource Program or to see if
you qualify for assistance, please contact Sue
Dion, Community Service Coordinator, at
609.689.0136, ext. 151, or visit Allies’ website,
www.alliesnj.org.

Allies’ staff ready to assist with career development, left to right, MaryAnne McMillan, Employment Counselor; Megan McCann, Employment
Counselor; Sue Dion, Community Service Coordinator; and Beth Carey,
Director of Vocational Services.
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‘Music Man’ makes a difference through music!
Jim Gaven is committed to and focused on helping others. He is a frequent visitor/performer
at Allies and hence becoming known as the
“Music Man”. Jim believes his mission is to
write songs that make you think of a good time
in your life, make you feel good about yourself, and most of all, put a smile on your face.
On Thursday nights, over the past few months,
Jim has put quite a few smiles on the faces of
people served by Allies. They have happily
joined with Jim for sing-alongs of many favorite songs, while thoroughly enjoying and appreciating his enthusiasm and carefree spirit. Jim
states, “I enjoy every second of encouraging
and performing songs for our friends at Allies.
Music is a gift, and I am extremely thankful

every day for the gifts I've been given. The fact
that I am able to share my gifts with as many
people as I do is a blessing, and I wouldn't be
able to do that if it weren't for very open-minded
people. Thank you for giving me this great
opportunity to make a difference through music.”
Allies thanks Jim for making Allies the place
to be on a Thursday night for Sing-Along with
the “Music Man”!
Jim currently works as the Music Coordinator/
Director for ARC Mercer and his music
can be purchased or listened to online at
www.jimgaven.bandcamp.com or
www.wix.com/jimgaven/music.
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“A Taste of America” 2013
AWESOME, GREAT, FANTASTIC, LOTS OF FUN…
These were some of the descriptive words used
to express how our guests of more than 200
felt when leaving the Nottingham Ballroom in
October. It was a night filled with some of the
most delicious, mouth-watering food offerings,
fabulous top-of-the-line wine and beer along
with some of the most beautiful baskets and
gift items for the silent auction. The crowd was
also treated to the soulful sounds of the 70s and
80s by the Retro Memories band; one of Mercer
County’s premier bands.
Proceeds raised from the event will support
Allies’ commitment to providing housing,
healthcare, meaningful employment and rec-
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reational opportunities to people with special
needs and disabilities in communities of their
choice.
Mark your calendar for Thursday, October
9, 2014 and plan to spend an evening with
Allies for our 4th annual “A Taste of America”.
We are currently confirming event sponsors
and silent auction donations; call Valerie
TODAY for details at 609.689.0136 x135.
Enjoy more event photos by visiting
www.alliesnj.org.

A Taste of America "2013"
A Food, Wine and Beer Extravaganza!

A Special Thank You to all of our supporters
who made this event a great SUCCESS!
Americana Diner • Amici Milano • Diamond’s • Hyatt Regency Princeton • Joe Canal’s of Lawrenceville
Killarney’s Pub • Mannino’s 3 • Mastoris Catering • Pete’s Steakhouse • Ritchie & Page Distributing Co.
Rosa’s Restaurant & Catering • Texas Roadhouse • The Stone Terrace by John Henry
Wegmans
Connor, Strong & Buckelew ∙ The Mercadien Group ∙ Razor Technology, LLC ∙ ShopRite ∙ TD Bank ∙ Walmart ∙ Woods Foundation
Morgan Stanley ∙ IPPC Pharmacy
Bollinger Insurance Solutions ∙ Borden Perlman Salisbury & Kelly ∙ First Nonprofit Group ∙ Fulton Bank ∙ Healthfirst
Capital Health System ∙ First Choice Bank ∙ Haldeman Nissan ∙Hopewell Valley Community Bank ∙ Jackson Lewis, LLP
Knott’s Colonial Funeral Home ∙ PNC Bank ∙ The Bank of Princeton ∙United HealthCare/Oxford Health
The Times of Trenton ∙ The Trentonian
Aloft Mount Laurel Hotel, Applebee's / Apple American Group, Applebee's / The Rose Group, Artist - Dennis Bernhardt, Artist- Patrice Jetter,
Artist-Victor Ramos, Chauncey Hotel and Conference Center, Chefs International, Inc.-Jack Baker's Restaurants–Point Pleasant Beach,
Courtyard Marriott – Westampton, Credit Union of NJ, DoubleTree by Hilton-Princeton, Elements -Interpretive American Cuisine, Escarpeta Photography,
Fairfield Inn - Mt. Laurel, Felicia and Alicia Wilson, Gennaro's Restaurant & Pizzeria-Hamilton, Gregory Garyn, Hampton Inn - Mt. Laurel, Hot Sand - Asbury Park,
Jim's Jarhead Jerky, Kramer Portraits, Langosta Lounge, Lewis Center for the Arts – Princeton, L'Oreal, Lori Danko, Marriott Hotels & Resorts–Forrestal-Princeton,
Mercer County Golf, Mercer County Golf Academy, Miele, Molto Bene Café, Morey's Pier - Wildwood, Nina Melker, Personal Identification by ID Pup,
Petal Pushers, Retro Memories Band, Sheraton Hotel –Edison, Somerset Patriots Baseball Club, Springdale Golf Club, Steel Pier - Atlantic City, Time Well Spent
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HOLIDAY PARTY at the Pines Manor – more than 500
guests attended and had a great time…
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HOLIDAY LUNCH and GIFT GIVING
Staff and Friends feasted on lunch compliments of Wegmans; then had lots of laughs with
a friendly game of “greed”!
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Local Businesses and Friends
Donate Christmas Trees
At Allies, those we serve look forward to decorating their homes and apartments with the excitement of putting up a Christmas tree. Most of the
trees are artificial to enable countless uses over the
years and help with keeping expenses to a minimum. But, over time, even artificial trees come to
see their last days and have to be replaced!
As an agency, we want to ensure those served
have a happy and joyous holiday season. This
includes the ability to have a holiday tree in their
home and this is especially true for individuals
who may not have family nearby and remain in
our care throughout the holiday season.
Allies reached out to numerous communities
for support and experienced a great wave of
generosity. Many local businesses and friends
responded by donating 20 artificial Christmas
trees for use in some of Allies’ group homes
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and apartments. This was an overwhelming outpouring of kindness that exceeded our hopes.
Thank you to the following supporters for their
commitment and spirit of giving to those in
need:
• Home Depot – Hamilton, Westampton,
		 West Windsor and East Windsor
• Lowes – Hamilton, Holmdel
• Target – South Brunswick
• TD Bank – Toms River
• Chris and Lindsey Taylor
• Laura and Kevin Monahan
• Barbara and Ted Williams
• Bonnie and Don Beach
• Friends of Meghan Balchak
• Worship Committee, First Presbyterian
		 Church, Hamilton Square
Allies’ staff and people served are truly grateful
and appreciative of your thoughtfulness.  

Christmas Day Dinner

Coming together in the spirit of LOVE!
Every year on Christmas Day, Allies hosts a
dinner celebration for many of the people we
serve who have no place to go. This effort is
spear-headed by Allies’ Community Outreach
Department led by Loretta Rarrick and supported by many Allies long-time volunteers
and employees.

delicious full-course meal with all the trimmings of a traditional one, listened to holiday
music and offered presents to all.
Once again, over 75 of Allies’ friends and
staff participated to make this Christmas Day
a memorable one! Enjoy below some photos
that captured the moments of the special day…

We gathered in the community room at Project Freedom in Lawrenceville and provided a
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Allies Got Talent…
First Place goes to the
“Dancing, Rapping Wizard”!
By Loretta Rarrick, Director, Community Outreach
We had our second annual talent show at
the Robbinsville Senior Center on Sunday,
December 29th. Despite weather that “was
raining cats and dogs,” we all came out to
celebrate and share our talents. It was quite a
big show since we had 21 finalists to compete
for the top prizes of $100, $50 and $25.
Sue Serpe, who lives at President Ave.,
sang and took home the 3rd place prize.
Dennis Bernhardt, who lives at Project
Freedom Hamilton, used his head to paint
a portrait and won the 2nd place prize. Last
but not least, the break-dancing maniac from
Park Ave. who calls himself the “Dancing,
Rapping Wizard” – but between us his name
is Allen Brown and he won first place in the
competition.
We had many acts that thrilled us all, especially Greensleeves with Geri Lordi at the

Allen Brown, First Place
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helm. Geri had her group shadow dancing to
the “Circle of Life” from the Lion King while
they played the drums and held up signs
explaining that “Rhythm is a language,”
“When the circle works like a team everyone benefits,” and “Music is about healing
the spirit.” Their entertainment included singing, rapping, dancing, playing the drums and
reciting poems that they wrote.
Along with the names mentioned above, our
finalists were James Sikora from our Mercer
Day, Patrice Jetter from Project Freedom
Hamilton, Louis McMellion from Donoma,
Denise Franco from Locktown, Tammy
Lehman from Locktown, Kenny Hauser
from Brandon, David Krefsky from Whispering Hills, Tommy Sharperson from
Project Freedom Hamilton, Ralph Aviles
from Springdale, Vincent Allen from Yard,
Daniel Smith from Brookside, Tim Birk from

Dennis Bernhardt, Second Place

Sue Serpe, Third Place

Project Freedom Robbinsville, Jason Clark
from Project Freedom Robbinsville, Carol
Duncan from Project Freedom Lawrence,
Charmane Green from Hickory, Dana
DiNunzio from Hickory, Joey Stoltz from
Drake and Greensleeves from all over New
Jersey.

Cynthia Stark was our MC. Our main judges
were Gladys Conklin, Doug Conklin, and
Monica Doyle. Our audience judges were
Beth Carey and Linda Peiffer. Our volunteers
helping to put it all together included Dan
Lordi, Megan McCann, and Sue Dion.
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More Fun Times…
Halloween Party – filled with lots of frightful and scary ghouls,
witches, goblins and a rabbit!

Medieval Times – taken back in time to witness life in the Middles Ages
where Knighthood, chivalry and honor were the norm!
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WOODs’ WORLD
CELEBRATING 100 YEARS!
Woods is celebrating
100 years as a leading advocacy and
service organization
for people with exceptional challenges and disabilities,
and complex needs.
Mollie Woods Hare,
a principal from the
Philadelphia school
Mollie Woods Hare
system, founded The
Woods Schools in 1913 as a special education
day school with two simple goals – to advance
the quality of life and standard of care for individual with disabilities.
Her determination, pioneering leadership, and
innovative approach that was centered on creating an individualized program of supports
for each person, was well-received resulting in
growth that necessitated a move from her farmhouse in Roslyn, Pa, to Langhorne in 1921.
The move to Langhorne signaled an incredible
period of growth and international recognition.
In 1934, Mollie opened The Research Center,
which introduced a scientific basis to the methods of supporting and advancing the capabilities of the exceptional child. Woods became
an international leader in the field, sponsoring
yearly conferences and publishing journals that
featured the best minds in the field.
Today, Woods has broadened Mollie’s mission to
serve more than 3,000 people of all ages and levels of care with a unique model that drives greater
achievement for individuals – and best practices
for the industry. The organization accomplishes
that by applying leading research in real-world
environments to create better outcomes in the
four key life areas – Education; Home and Community Supports; Health, Wellness and Therapeutic; and Vocational and Adult Day Supports.

The greatest testament to Mollie Woods’ legacy is that the mission she established a century
ago continues as the foundation of the organization’s service focus – to support individuals
with disabilities or challenges to achieve their
highest potential and independence through
innovative and individualized approaches that
promote learning and personal fulfillment.
The highlight of Woods’ Centennial took place
at the Centennial Gala on November 9 at the
Westin Philadelphia. Don Tretola, Vice President of Public Affairs and Program Development at Allies, served as a member of the planning committee that was tasked with organizing
a celebration that honored Mollie and laid the
groundwork for the next 100 years. It was a
magnificent evening that honored the individuals Woods supports, generous benefactors, and
corporate partners. It also paid homage to
Mollie Woods Hare, who dedicated her life to
pursuing the best practices and supports for
people with disabilities so that they might know
the joy of achievement and a fulfilling life.

From left to right: Peter Bodenheimer, Adam
Greene, William Pozez, Diana Ramsay, Mary
Faulkner and Joe Faulkner. Woods President
Diana Ramsay and Board Chair, Peter Bodenheimer, pose with William Pozez and Mary and
Joe Faulkner, recipients of the Jane Cowles
Stewardship Award, and Adam Greene, one of
the guest speakers and a client of Woods.
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FREE MATTER FOR
THE BLIND AND
HANDICAPPED
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